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ABSTRACT 
Author: Spencer Fuller 
Title: Hydrostatic Pressure Testing of a Square-Cross Section Stainless 
Steel Propellant Tank Manufactured Using Selective Laser 
Sintering 
Institution: Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University 
Degree: Master of Science in Aerospace Engineering 
Year: 2011 
The purpose of this study was to determine if parts manufactured using metal 
selective laser sintering (SLS) exhibit the same isotropic material properties as 
conventionally made metal parts. This was accomplished by performing a 
hydrostatic pressure test (HPT) of a metal SLS manufactured propellant tank, 
constructed for a nano-satellite of the cubesat class. Strain measurements from 
twelve strain gage locations on the propellant tank were recorded. A finite 
element analysis (FEA) model, which assumes isotropic material properties, was 
generated and a FEA analysis was ran at several pressure loads. The tanks strain 
data at the corresponding pressure loads from the HPT was then compared to the 
FEA data at the same pressure loads ranging from 500 to 3000psi. The two data 
sets were used for comparing material properties of the metal SLS and of the 
isotropic FEA model of the tank. 
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INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Review of Relevant Topics 
During the 2008-2009 academic year section 02 of the Spacecraft Design course 
(AE427/445) designed a 3U cubesat for the National Science Foundation 
program CubeSat-based Science Missions for Space Weather and Atmospheric 
Research (NSF 09-523). This mission had been named the Dipping 
Thermosphere Explorer, or DipTE for short and the overall design is shown in 
Figure 1-1. The proposed DipTE design had included a propulsion system for 
both orbital maneuvering and reaction control of the attitude. 
Figure 1-1. The dipping thermosphere explorer nanosatellite. 
1 
The propellant tank for the propulsion system can also be seen in Figure 1-1. The 
tank is designed to hold a target absolute pressure of I300psi, which includes a 
factor of safety of 1.5. The tank has an internal volume of approximately i8in3. 
An internal baffle is included in the tank design to prevent sloshing of propellant 
during orbital maneuvers or other satellite movements. A center post in the tank 
design allows for the filling and purging of the propellant tank as well as giving a 
mounting surface for the baffle and additional structural support. Most pressure 
vessels have a circular cross-section and hemispherical end-caps because these 
shapes allow for easy stress analysis and relatively simple construction. The main 
design driver for the propellant tank is to maximize its internal volume and as a 
consequence it is designed using a square cross-section. The outside of the tank 
as well as a cutout showing the tanks internal center post and baffle is seen in 
Figure 1-2. 
Figure 1-2. (Left) The propellant tank and (Right) tank with cutout. 
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1.2 Tank Design Progression 
During the initial design, conventional manufacturing methods are envisioned 
when making design decision for tank. The first propellant tank design, shown in 
Figure 1-3, is manufactured from several separate parts, which are assembled and 
welded together. The cost, time and skilled labor that it would take to 
manufacture each tank part and then weld them together is prohibitive. 
Figure 1-3. The first propellant tank design. 
Consequently, the tank is redesigned with selective laser sintering (SLS) 
manufacturing methods in mind. SLS is an additive manufacturing method and 
is explained in more detail in Section 1.3. SLS manufacturing allows the tank to 
be fabricated without any welding or separate part creation. The new design, 
which takes advantage of the SLS manufacturing by extending the single baffle all 
the way to the tank walls for additional structural support, is shown in Figure 1-4. 
3 
Figure 1-4. The final propellant tank using SLS. 
1.3 Selective Laser Sintering Tank Production 
A SLS machine builds-up layers by the local melting of a powder of each layer. 
The powder is deposited in a thin layer by a spreader mechanism, with the first 
layer deposited on the top of a build platform. A scanning mechanism steers a 
laser beam to trace the shape of a "slice" of the part on the fresh powder and 
selectively melting it. The melted material fuses to its surroundings once it cools 
down. After each new layer is produced, the build platform is lowered and the 
spreader deposits a new layer of powder on top of the previous one. A schematic 
of a laser sintering machine is shown in Figure 1-5. 
4 
Figure 1-5. A laser sintering machine schematic. 
Fabricating a part on a SLS machine starts with the designing the part in a 
solid modeling software program, such as CATIA or Solidworks. The solid model 
created is then exported as a stereo-lithography (STL) file. The next step is to 
post-process the STL file using a specialized application that has modules for the 
designing of support structures for the parts being created, for calculating the 
quantity of powder required and the time needed to fabricate the part. Then the 
STL file is cut into layers by the post-processing software and generates the path 
of the laser beam for the SLS machine. After the fabrication cycle has ended the 
fused metal will be surrounded by the unused unfused metal powder. At the end 
of a cool down period the fused metal is removed from the surrounding unfused 
metal and placed on a cool down rack and allowed to fully cool to room 
temperature. Then any support structures that were created by the post-
processing software are removed and discarded. Any powder still attached to the 
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part or left in internal cavities is removed using tools such as scraping knives, 
brushes, and air blowers. After all of the unfused powder is removed the part can 
be polished, threaded, shot peened or even heat treated just like conventionally 
made parts. 
The propellant tank is manufactured on an Electro Optical Systems (EOS) 
M270 SLS machine using EOS StrainlessSteel 17-4. The effective building 
volume of the EOS M270 is 250 x 250 x 215mm which is almost four times the 
longest dimension of the propellant tank allowing more than enough room to 
construct the propellant tank [1]. After the propellant tanks STL file is generated 
and sent to EOS the application engineer post-processes it for fabrication on the 
M270 machine. The post-processed file with support structures, added in red, 
can be seen in Figure 1-6. The tank is canted in order to provide good stability for 
the thin walls while being constructed. The added support structures are cut off 
after construction is completed and the exposed surfaces are sanded create 
relatively uniform surfaces. The unfused metal powder within the tank is 
removed using pressurized air. 
6 
Figure 1-6. The post-processed tank STL file. 
1.4 Research Motivation 
Due to the layered construction of SLS manufacturing conventional wisdom 
suggests that SLS parts may not have isotropic material properties. According to 
[2] the material properties of plastic SLS parts are 70 to 80 percent that of 
molded plastic parts however this may not be the case for metal SLS parts. 
Aerospace and medical companies that commonly use metal SLS parts have 
performed material properties tests in order to certify many SLS parts. 
According to [2] the results are confidential, but point to "very similar" ultimate 
tensile strength, yield strength, and elongation to parts fabricated from wrought 
metal and "better than casting in many cases." These claims suggest that when 
tested the metal SLS propellant tank will perform the same as a tank constructed 
by conventional means. 
METHOD OF TESTING 
2.1 Hydrostatic Pressure Test Overview 
The best choice to test the material properties of the propellant tank is a 
hydrostatic pressure test given that it is after all designed to be a pressure vessel. 
The hydrostatic pressure chamber and hydrostatic pressure system at Embry-
Riddle's Structures Lab has been successfully used in the past for Icarus rocket 
engine testing. Strain gages are bonded at strategic locations, shown in Figure 
2-2, on the surface of the propellant tank to gather strain readings during the 
hydrostatic pressure test (HPT). During the HPT each strain gauge is arranged in 
a quarter-bridge configuration and attached to a 1000 gain amplifier. Each strain 
gauge channel is fed into a data acquisition (DAQ) card so the signal can be input 
into a computer then read, displayed and recorded by a National Instruments 
LabVIEW script. The data from a pressure transducer is also fed into a DAQ card 
so that each time the pressure is read, displayed and recorded it can be directly 
correlated to each strain gage channel for that particular sampling. The entire 
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Figure 2-1. The test equipment setup diagram. 
2.2 Strain Gages Location Configuration and Installation 
The strain gages in the quarter-bridge configuration are the 350X2 ±0.3% Micro-
Measurements model number CEA-06-250UW-35 [3]. This particular model is 
made for bonding to steel and with an area of 0.1485m2 it can easily be applied to 
the relatively small surface area of the tank with room to spare. The strain gages 
are placed on the surface of the propellant tank at locations that have relatively 
large deformations while pressurized and thus large strain determined by 
inspecting the Finite Element Analysis (FEA) performed on the tank using 
FEMAP and NASTRAN FEA software prior to testing. The strain gage locations 
are numbered with a clockwise numbering convention, which can be seen in 
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Figure 2-2. A sample of the FEA used to determine these locations can also be 
seen in Figure 2-2. The six strain gages shown in Figure 2-2 are mirrored on the 
opposite bottom corner for a total of twelve strain gages giving the test a 
redundant set of strain gages. 
Figure 2-2. (Left) The strain gage location configuration and (Right) tank FEA 
displacements. 
The strain gages are attached to the tank using recommended bonding 
instructing found on the micro-measurements website [4]. Initially the tanks 
surfaces are too rough for the strain gages to be bonded so they are sanded down 
to smother surfaces, which can be seen in Figure 2-3. The strain gages and stress 
relief bonding terminals are bonded to the surface of the tank, the three-wire 
quarter-bridge setup are soldered to each gage and relief terminal. Each channel 
is labeled to insure that there is no confusion between which channels belonged 
to which strain gages; the result can be seen in Figure 2-3. 
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Figure 2-3. (Left) The tank after sanding preparation and (Right) wires are 
labeled. 
2.3 Strain Gage Bridge and Amplifier 
Mike Potash, an ERAU Electronics Technician, created a quarter-bridge and 
amplifier for each one of the strain gage channels. This is accomplished, for each 
channel, by using three 350I2 resistors (Ri, R2, and R3) along with the 350II 





Figure 2-4. The quarter-bridge strain gage configuration. 
An excitation voltage (VEX) of 8.19 VDC is applied to the quarter-bridge for each 
channel. The lead resistance (RL) is measured before the test and is determined 
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to be 0.40H The output of each one of the quarter bridges is applied to a 1000 
gain amplifier. For the strain gages used the gage factor, used in the strain gage 
equation to calculate strain in Section 2.6, is 2.11 ±0.5% at 75°F [3]. A 
potentiometer on each channel allows the balancing of each channel before 
testing because an unstrained strain gage should have zero voltage. These 
balancing potentiometers can be seen in Figure 2-5. Balancing was performed, 
for each channel, right before testing the tank and after all wires and equipment 
where in their final positions. Figure 2-5 shows some of the internal components 
of the quarter bridges and amplifiers as the labeled strain gage input wire 
connections. 
Figure 2-5. (Left) The quarter bridge/amp front and (Right) quarter bridge/amp 
back. 
2.4 Pressure Transducer 
An Omegadyne PX41S0-30KG5V pressure transducer is used so the tanks 
internal pressure can be compared to each strain gage channel at any point 
during the test and is shown in Figure 2-6. The pressure transducer requires an 
excitation voltage range of 10 to 40 VDC, has an output range of 0.5 to 5.5 VDC 
12 
and can measure pressure from o to 30,000 psi which are all well within the 
range of the test [5]. 
f^>
 # 
Figure 2-6. The Omegadyne PX41S0-30KG5V pressure transducer. 
A BK Precision model 1670A power supply is used to apply an excitation voltage 
of 28 Volts DC to the pressure transducer during testing. The output of the 
pressure transducer is connected to a DAQ card as the 13th channel and recorded 
along with the twelve strain channels. 
2.5 Data Acquisition Cards 
Three DAQ cards are used during the pressure test to accommodate the 13 
differentially measured channels. One NI PCI-6221 DAQ card and one NI USB-
6008 DAQ card are used to acquire the data from the 12 strain gage channels. 
The NI PCI-6221 DAQ, shown in Figure 2-7, card is used for the strain channels 1 
through 8 because that particular card has 8 differentially measured inputs. The 
NI USB-6008, shown in Figure 2-7, only has four differentially measured inputs 
so it is used for strain channels 9 through 12. The third DAQ card, another NI 
USB-6008, is used to acquire the last channel, which is the pressure or channel 
13 
13. All of these cards have an input range of ±10 VDC [6] and the information 
gather by each card is fed into LabVIEW for further use. 
Figure 2-7. (Left) The NI PCI-6221 DAQ card and the (Right) NI USB-6008 DAQ 
card. 
Channels 9 through 12 are connected to the input of the NI USB-6008 using 
its built in terminal boards. Using a USB connector the NI USB-6008 DAQ cards 
output is input into a PC so the data can obtained. The NI PCI-6221 DAQ card 
requires an additional SCB-68 terminal board block since it has no built-in 
terminal board because it is install inside a PCI slot of the PC. The SCB-68, 
shown in Figure 2-8, is connected to the NI PCI-6221 DAQ card using a serial 
connector. 
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Figure 2-8. A SCB-68 terminal board block. 
2.6 LabVIEW 
The data input from the DAQ cards to the PC needed some type of software so the 
data can be displayed, recorded, isolated or processed as needed. National 
Instruments LabVIEW is a good choice for this software since it is design to work 
with the DAQ cards that are used. A program is written in LabVIEW to display, 
in real time, all 12 of the strain channels along with the 13th pressure channel. 
This is accomplished by writing a virtual instrument (VI) that displays the strain 
and pressure data in a graphic user interface (GUI). In this particular case, the 




Figure 2-9. The graphic user interface for 13 data channels. 
The VI also programmed to save the data from all 13 test channels to a file so the 
data can be used later for analysis. This is accomplished by including a "Write to 
Measurement File" block in the VTs code, which can be seen along with the entire 
VTs block diagram code in Figure 2-10. Since three "Write to Measurement File" 
blocks are used, one for each DAQ used, they are set up so they each have a time 
column to go along with the data channels columns so that data from all three 
files can be synchronized. 
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Figure 2-10. The virtual instruments block diagram. 
It is necessary to use Equations 1 and 2 to determine the strain from the 
output voltage reading from the quarter-bridge strain gage setup if done 
manually. 
Vr = 
"output (strained) * output (unstrained) 
^excitation after gain 
Eq. 1 
e (strain) = -4K. 
GageFactor(l + 2Vr) 
,* ^Leadwires^ 
R Gage Eq. 2 
LabVIEW will calculate strain automatically when all of the appropriate 
information is input into the strain channel configuration screen seen in Figure 
17 
2-n. For this test all the information is known from the manufactures 
specifications or from direct measurement before the test, which allows the strain 
channels to display actual strain values and be monitored in real time. 
Configuration Triggering Advanced Timing Logging 
Channel Settings 
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Figure 2-11. The strain channel configuration screen 
2.7 Calibration 
To insure that the strain gages and entire data acquisition system is performing 
properly, a calibration test is done prior to any tank testing. This calibration test 
is accomplished by clamping a long slender beam to a table and bonding a strain 
gage close to the edge of the table as seen in Figure 2-12. 
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Figure 2-12. {Left and Right) Calibration Beam Test Setup 
The beam is loaded with a calibrated weight of lkg which is attached 0.5m from 
the free end of the beam. The strain gage connections are attached to a Vishay P-
3500 Strain Indicator, seen in Figure 2-13, and the strain value are read and 
recorded, this process is repeated with 2kg and 3kg calibrated weights. The P-
3500 Strain Indicator is considered a high precision measurement device, so a 
transfer standard can be used and the results considered true known values of 
strain for the setup. The strain gage connections are connected to one of the DAQ 
card inputs and the strain values measured in LabVIEW are recorded. The 
known values are then compared to the LabVIEW values and found to be within 
less than 1% of each other so the system is determined to be setup and calibrated 
correctly. 
19 
Figure 2-13. The Vishay P-3500 Strain Indicator. 
2.8 Hydrostatic Pressure Test System 
The HPT uses a pneumatic driven piston pump with two check values to prevent 
back flow. The pump operates on 10-ioopsi air pressure input which also 
controls the output. The pump will output up to i8,500psi with loopsi air 
pressure input. A basic schematic of the HPT system can be seen in Figure 2-14. 
The HPT system is located inside a full enclosed steel test Section to prevent 
damage and injury during testing. The pressure system and the outside of the 
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Figure 2-14. A schematic of the HPT system. 
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Figure 2-15. The HPT system. 
Figure 2-16. The HPT test Section chamber. 
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TEST RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 
3.1 Propellant Tank Hydrostatic Pressure Test Results 
Examination of Figure 3-1 shows that pressure in the tank dropped significantly 
four times during the HPT. The pressure drops correspond to failures of the 
internal structural supports of the tank, i.e. the baffle and center post. The failed 
internal supports are shown in Figure 3-4. The first pressure drop at 370opsi is 
most likely due to the failure of the baffle in one of the directions in the plane of 
the baffle allowing two of the side walls to rapidly expand. The baffles Von Mises 
stresses are shown in Figure 3-2 which include the maximum stress of the entire 
tank further supports the theory that the baffle is location of the failure. A close 
up of the maximum Von Mises stress is shown in Figure 3-3. The second 
pressure drop at approximately 4200psi is most likely due to the baffle failing in 
the other direction in the plane of the baffle allowing the other two side walls to 
expand rapidly. The third pressure drop at approximately 4000psi is mostly due 
to failure of the center post allowing the end-caps to rapidly expand. The final 
pressure drop at approximately 4700psi is due to the tank rupture seen in Figure 
3-5. 
22 
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Figure 3-2. Von Mises stresses of the baffle. 
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Figure 3-3. Close up of a baffle hole Von Mises stress. 
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Figure 3-4. The baffle and center post failure. 
Only the data collected before the initial failure has been used for analysis in 
Section 3.2. The ruptured tank is shown in seen in Figure 3-5. 
Figure 3-5. (Left and Right) The propellant tank after rupture. 
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The tank rupture occurred in virtually a straight line next to one of the thicker 
edges as shown in Figure 3-6. The tank wall is a thin plate with a uniformly 
distributed load with fixed boundary conditions on all edges. Theory predicts 
that the highest stresses are located along the boundary and it is most likely that 
the rupture will occurs in this region. This is not necessarily expected for 
anisotropic materials that are created in layers like the propellant tank. If the 
material properties are different in the direction perpendicular to the building 
layer plane it might be expected that the rupture will occur along the edge of one 
of the build layers. This does not prove that the tank is or is not isotropic but it is 
of note. 
Figure 3-6. (Left and Right) Tank Rupture Placement 
Since the strain data from each channel is recorded during the HPT, they can 
be compared to one another as well as NASTRAN data. The tank is symmetric 
about all three axes so channels 7 and 8 are mirrors opposites of channels 1 and 
2. This means that channels 1 and 7 should be closely related as should channels 
2 and 8. These gage relations are shown in Figure 2-2. The strain measured by 
26 
channel 8 confirms the symmetry assumption as shown in Figure 3-7. However, 
channel 7, seen in Figure 3-8, does not show any strain until the tank is 
pressurized to around 2000psi which does not match channel 1 or any other end-
cap channels at all. This discrepancy could be due to less than optimal strain 
gage location, insufficient bonding or even hardware failure within the channel. 
Since this data does not correspond with the other end-cap channels, it will not 
be used in the analysis in Section 3.2. Figure 3-7 also shows that when the failure 
occurs at approximately 3700psi the strain in channel 2 rises while the strain in 
channel 8 falls by roughly the same amount. This is most likely due to one end-
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Figure 3-8. The graph of (Top) pressure and (Bottom) channels 1 and 7. 
The vertical sidewall strain channels 4 and 10 and 5 and 11 can be seen in 
Figure 3-9 and Figure 3-10 respectively. They show that channels 5 and 11 are 
very similar, which again is expected since they are placed in location that are 
mirror opposites on one another. However, channels 4 and 10 are not similar 
even though they are opposites. This most likely is due to less than optimal strain 
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Figure 3-10. The graph for (Top) pressure (Bottom) channels 5 and 11 
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The horizontal sidewall strain channels 3 and 6 and 9 and 12, Shown in Figure 
3-11 and Figure 3-12 respectively, do not show much strain until failure occurs. 
This is mostly likely due to the baffle breaking and allowing the tank walls to 
expand suddenly. In addition, each channel has a different graph shape even 
though they should be similar. This is most likely because the horizontal strain 
gage locations were too close to the edge of the tank so the gages were in areas 
with low strain on the axis measured, in this case the y axis. This allowed small 
changes in strain and strain gage locations to show very different graphs. For 
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Figure 3-12. The graph for (Top) pressure, (Middle) channel 9 and (Bottom) 
channel 12. 
3.2 Analysis 
To determine if the SLS is Isotropic the HPT strain data is compared to the strain 
predicted by NASTRAN for an Isotropic material. The material properties used 
in the NASTRAN model are gathered from the material data sheet for EOS 
StrainlessSteel 17-4 on the EOS website and can be seen in Table 3-1 [7]. 
Table 3-1. The EOS StrainlessSteel 17-4 material properties. 
I Young's Modulus Poisson's Ratio 
28,000 ksi 0.27 




The CATIA model of the tank is imported into NASTRAN to create the tanks 
geometry. The geometry is meshed using solid elements with 10 nodes per line. 
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An FEA analysis is run with internal pressure loads of 500,1000,1500, 2000, 
2500 and 3000 psi. 
To find NASTRAN data that can be compared to the HPT end-cap strain gage 
data, a rectangle with the dimensions of a strain gage is placed on the NASTRAN 
model at the average strain gage location for the end-cap gages. This process can 
be seen in Figure 3-13. The NASTRAN model strain data for the tetrahedrons 
within this rectangle are recorded for each analysis run. NASTRAN displays the 
strain values as effective strain, which is a function of the principle strains (€1, 62 
and 63) and can be seen in Equation 3. 
^effective = [jA [Oi " e2)2 + (E2 - E3)2 + (e3 - EJ2]2 Eq. 3 
The strain measured with the strain gages mounted to the tank is strain in the x, y 
or z direction depending on which gage is being measured. To get the NASTRAN 
strain data in the same form as the HPT strain so they can be compared 
Equations 4 [8] is used. Equation 5 [8] is the Strain-Displacement Matrix and is 
used in Equation 4. The components of the Strain-Displacement matrix (Bi, B2, 
B3 and B4) can be found by using equation 6 [8] and replacing T with the 
subscript of the component that is being calculated. 
{e}=[B]{d} Eq.4 
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The original x, y and z coordinates and u, v and w translations of all four nodes 
for each tetrahedron can be obtained from NASTRAN. The data for each one of 
the pressure runs was determined and it is presented in Table 3-2. 
Figure 3-13. An example of the end-cap tetrahedron selection. 
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The NASTRAN strain data is compared to equivalent HPT strain data, which is 
accomplished by choosing HPT strain data that is measured around the 
appropriate pressure value. The median values of the sample pressure data along 
with the distribution values of each sample group are shown in Figure 3-14. The 
edges of the boxes in the top graph in Figure 3-14 represent the 25th and 75th 
percentile while the whiskers represent the more extreme data points. Under 
each test sample group, in Figure 3-14, is a histogram of the pressure data 
distribution of the corresponding test sample group. 
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3 4 
Test Sample Group 
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Figure 3-14. The end-cap sample median pressure value and distribution. 
The HPT strain data around the appropriate pressure for end-cap strain channels 
1,2 and 8 is gathered and averaged to give a good representation of the data for 
that pressure load at the end-caps. As noted before, channel 7 was excluded from 
the data because it deviates significantly from the other channels for the reasons 
stated in Section 3.1. This comparison data is shown in Table 3-3 along with the 
percent error between the NASTRAN data assuming isotropic materials and the 
average HPT data. The raw strain channel data for each relevant pressure are 
located in the appendix. The data is within 9% error up to 2000psi then starts to 
deviate significantly from the NASTRAN model. This is most likely due to plastic 
36 
deformation where the gage is measuring strain being compared to NASTRAN 
data that assumes elastic deformation. The stresses in several tetrahedrons at the 
2500 and 3000psi NASTRAN test models are in fact above the yield strength of 
the material, which supports the theory that the larger percent error is due to 
entering the plastic deformation region. 



























The process for gathering comparable data is repeated for the vertical side 
wall strain gages locations to compare to channels 4, 5,10 and 11. The NASTRAN 
vertical side wall strain gage location data for the various pressure loads can be 
seen in Table 3-4. The 3000psi pressure data is not shown because the values 
gathered are the maximum values of the DAQ card meaning that the value being 
read is greater than or equal to the maximum value the card can read so the data 
is unreliable. 
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As before, the HPT strain data is compared to equivalent NASTRAN strain data. 
The median values of the sample pressure data along with the distribution values 
of each sample group are shown in Figure 3-15. Table 3-5 shows the comparison 
between the HPT data and the NASTRAN analysis data. The table shows that 
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Figure 3-15. The vertical side wall sample median pressure and distribution. 



























Strain data collected during a HPT of a stainless steel propellant tank, 
manufactured with SLS, has been compared to NASTRAN strain data which 
assumed isotropic material properties. It has been found that the strain data is 
within a 9% error before plastic deformation begins. The test results lead to the 
conclusion that the metal SLS propellant tank behaves close to one made of an 
isotropic material. The results of the tests also show that the tank has been 




The tank should be redesigned with walls of constant thickness instead of having 
the thicker end-caps than are currently used. The baffle should be extended all 
the way to the walls at the corners of the tank to potentially postpone initial baffle 
cracks. It would also be beneficial to perform fatigue testing due to thermal 
cycling. 
Due to some of the strain gages being placed in less than optimal locations or 
insufficiently bonded to the tank and some data being unusable because of the 
limits of the DAQ cards being used, it is recommended that standard material 
properties test be conducted to positively confirm if metal SLS constructed parts 
are isotropic. These tests should include but not be limited to tension, 
compression, fatigue and impact tests. 
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HPT data at 3000 psi. 






























































































































































































































































































































































































































Pressure Chl3 (psi) 
2433.75 
2433.75 
2433.75 
2433.75 
2464.50 
2464.50 
2464.50 
2526.00 
2495.25 
2464.50 
2495.25 
2464.50 
2526.00 
2556.75 
2526.00 
2526.00 
2556.75 
2495.25 
2526.00 
2526.00 
2495.25 
2526.00 
2526.00 
2526.00 
2556.75 
2556.75 
2556.75 
2587.50 
2556.75 
2556.75 
2556.75 
2556.75 
2587.50 
2513.88 
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